
 

 

Saber Spirit Club 
Monday, September 16, 2013 
FHS Library   
 
Minutes 
 
Attendees: Juli Stefanczyk, Jill McCanna, Lisa Hansing, Kate Rehm, Karla White, Krissy 
Rathkamp, Wendy Nielson, Sue Zakszewski, Mary Burns, Jan Coenen, Susan 
Fernandes, Kerri Pearson 
 
Treasurer Report: 
-Discussed Scripp (sp?) & agreed to shoot for Oct 9th date, with possibly Nov 9th for a 
second order (in time for the holidays). 
-$1K worth of spirit wear was sold at BTS night 
 
Business:  
-Juli S. will maintain current role as Pres., Kate Rehm is new Secretary, and still seeking 
chairperson for Saber Den. 
-Calendar Raffle - Per Mary Burns, 1800 printed & 1500 distributed thus far, with one 
more group to distribute to yet.  Deadline will be Oct 18th, with drawing the first week of 
Nov.  Won't have much new to report until end of Oct. 
-Discussed sale of stadium chairs at sporting events.  Susan F suggested creating signs 
to advertise sales and also offered to facilitate sale of chairs, which SSC would man. 
 Also discussed selling excess inventory of yard signs at sporting events and/or giving 
them out as part of SSC membership next year.  Main issue with yard signs has been 
manpower, so we should make it an objective to find volunteers to sell them.   
 
Events: 
-WEF - Pam LeFeber & Carolyn Baranowski to send e-mail seeking bakers for desserts/ 
 Event to be held Oct 1, 6:30-8:30 in FHS Cafe 
-Homecoming (Oct 3-5): 
Parade: Kerri P filled in for Rochelle T at mtg.  Parade lineup to begin at 5pm, with 
parade start time set for 5:30pm.  Discussed number of cars needed (approx 15?).  Will 
check with Muskego Lakes (Mark Krause) or TCC to try and secure golf carts for HC 
court.  Juli will contact fire dept regarding some sort of representation in parade (EMT 
vehicle, fire truck, etc).  Jan also asked for suggestions on how to jazz up parade this 
year - Checking with Gus's, Schwan's and FPMS jazz band for participation.  Mary B 
suggested senior dance troupe or Irish Dancers.  Juli will be making signs for parade 
cars & needs to have them strung prior to parade.  Jan will check on megaphone for 
Kerri to use during parade.  Don't have grand marshall yet, so Kerri will check with Mike 
at The Rock (also looking at The Rock for Senior Night). 
HC Dance: Kate Rehm is working on soda donation from Pepsi.  Will purchase cups 
and balloons, and coordinate volunteers to man beverage station at dance. 
 
Next Mtg: Monday, Oct 21, 6:30 pm  
 


